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' belonged to a khalsa village it would be thought natural and
' proper for go\ernment to interfere in his behalf
'The first changes that were much felt were produced by
' the regulations for the appointment of mookh.ee putels and
' of tulatees, particularly the latter The grassiaa who held
' more villages than one were compelled to appoint mookhee
' putels, who from the tune of their appointment became
' responsible to the magistrate alone Those who had one
' village were themselves appointed mookhee putels , in other
' cases they were obliged to nominate another person for each
 *	village, who was responsible to the magistrate, and not to the
' grassias    Tulatees were introduced into all the villages of
 *	the grassias of Dholka, and it was proposed to introduce
' them into all the grassia villages in Dhundhooka, Ranpoor,
 *	and Gogo   A further change has taken place in the alteration
' of the principle of the Dholka payments from a tribute paid
4 to government to a certain proportion of the produce left
' to the grassias, and that proportion is only twenty per cent
' of the government share, from which all village expenses,
 *	including tulatees' pay, are to be defrayed
* The effect of this change on the income of the chiefs is
' shewn by the payments of the three principal grassias, to
*	which I have added the two chief Kusbatees, though their
' situation is somewhat different
1802	1817	1820
Rupees	Rupees	Rupees
The Chief of Kot                  48,000	67,000	72,000
The Chief of Gangur             16,500	19,000	23,000
The Chief of Oonteleea           6,000	6,000	11,000
Bapoo Meefi Kusb&tee          60,000	73,000	89,000
Luteef KMn KosMtee         11,000	13,000	16,000
"Their payments, especially those of the grassias, have
' greatly increased, and more within the last three years than
' in the preceding fifteen
' The appointment of a tulatee is very disagreeable to the
' chiefs, and those of Dholka assured me that they felt the
'presence of that officer more than the increase of their
*	tribute    They said he assumed the character of a repre-

